
Delta Aquatics Volunteers 
Winter Classic Meet Volunteer Information 

Thank you for being willing to help at our annual Winter Classic Short Course ISI meet.  It takes a full team of willing 
volunteers to run a successful meet, and we appreciate all your help.  Please try to arrive on time for each shift to 
help ensure that the meet runs in a timely manner.  
 
Please check in at our volunteer check-in table when you arrive (directly inside the Athletic Entrance).  You will be 
given a nametag to wear while working your shift.  You need to check in separately for each session you work. 
 
You should remember, however, that we always want you to still perform the primary functions of every parent at a 
swim meet – supporting your child and witnessing their great effort – so we encourage all working parents to make 
arrangements to still see their children swim in their particular events – if necessary, please coordinate with your 
coworkers (in your area) to arrange a break as needed. Off deck volunteer positions are provided with a timeline of 
the events that inform you within +5 minutes when your child’s event will take place. Please do not go on deck, but 
up to the seating area for this. Thank you! 
	

Meet Schedule 
      

 Fri PM Sat & Sun AM Sat & Sun PM    

Delta Swimmers on deck   4:45 p.m. 7:15 a.m. 11:45 a.m.   
Warm-ups Start 5:00 p.m. 7:30 a.m. 12:00 p.m.   

Positive Check-in closes 5:20 p.m. 8:20 a.m. 12:20 p.m.   
Meet Starts 6:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.   

Approx. Finish Time 8:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 
 	

	

Volunteer Shift Times 
	

	 	 Arrival & Work Times 

Volunteer Position 
After check-in, 

Report To Fri PM Sat & Sun AM Sat & Sun PM  

Volunteer Check-in & Other Duties Volunteer Table 
(Inside Athletic Entrance) 4:15-8:00pm 7:15-12:00pm 11:30-4:00pm 

Deck Runner Computer Table 
(on pool deck) 4:30-8:00pm 8:30-12:00pm 12:30-4:00pm 

Head Timer Timer Table 
(on pool deck) 5:30-8:00pm 8:30-12:00pm 12:30-4:00pm 

Heat Winners Timer Table 
(on pool deck) 5:30-8:00pm 8:30-12:00pm 12:30-4:00pm 

Hospitality & Head Hospitality Hospitality Room 
(C117) 4:15-8:00pm 7:15-12:00pm 11:30-4:00pm 

Meet Announcer (Gym & Pool) Computer Table 
(on pool deck) 4:30-8:00pm 7:30-12:00pm 11:45-4:00pm 

Meet Marshals Computer Table 
(on pool deck) 4:30-8:00pm 7:30-12:00pm 11:45-4:00pm 

Officials Computer Table 
(on pool deck) 5:00-8:00pm 8:00-12:00pm 12:00-4:00pm 

Scoreboard & Console Computer Table 
(on pool deck) 5:30-8:00pm 8:30-12:00pm 12:30-4:00pm 

Timers Timer Table 
(on pool deck) 5:30-8:00pm 8:30-12:00pm 12:30-4:00pm 

	

It is set up to have some jobs overlap so the AM person can help explain to the PM person what the job entails and 
helpful hints to make it run smoothly. The AM person is not to leave until the PM person arrives. Thank you! 

 

For Volunteer Position Description: See next page 
  



Detailed Job Descriptions & Directions	
	

Volunteer Check-in & Other Duties 
This is the only point of entry for swimmers and families to get to the spectator stands. Make sure to remind Delta 
parents about the check in for each volunteer session. Also remind swimmers that this is a positive check in meet 
and to make sure they check-in. FYI: The entrance used for entrance to the building for this meet is Door 41 only.  
 
Using the swim meet workers roster, check in meet workers as they arrive for each session by highlighting their name. 
Please hand each worker a name tag to be filled out with both their first and last name.  Additionally, as soon as 
possible, please let the Coach Jessica know which volunteers & what positions have not shown up for their session.  
If necessary, they will need to be filled with Delta parents from the stands or moved from other positions. 
 

Deck Runners 
There are three positions needed for the runners:  

1. One person collects the timers recording sheets after the completion of each event (the computer worker 
will let you know how often) and brings them to the timing table (in lane order 1-8).  

2. One will collect DQ slips from Officials, bring them to the Meet Referee to be signed and deliver them to 
computer table workers.  

3. One will post the results of each event in the designated location. And they will help with the collection of 
DQ slips as well.  

Together, they are also responsible for posting the heat sheets in the designated locations on the pool deck after 
they are printed (about 20 minutes before the session starts). They will also assist the Meet Director/Meet Referee, 
when required. Additional instruction can be given on the day of the meet if needed. 
 

Head Timer 
The Head Timer will stand next to the official. For each race, the head timer starts two stop watches in case one of 
the seated timers’ watches malfunctions. If that is the case, the head timer will give one of their watches to that 
timer. You are responsible for distributing the watches, pencils, and clipboards to the timers. Makes sure there are 
timers in all lanes and lets the announcer know to call for additional timers when needed. Additionally, ensure the 
timers get water and bathroom breaks. Additional training can be given the day of the meet if needed.  
 
 

Head Hospitality 
The Head Hospitality person for each shift helps provide a single point person for our concessions/hospitality 
organizer to be able to touch base with.  This position provides food and beverages for officials, coaches, and 
volunteers. This job consists of food prep, cleaning of utensils used, delivering snacks and drinks to volunteers on 
deck at designated intervals during the course of the meet, setting out small meals or snacks for the coaches to 
come up and eat in between events, cleaning eating space regularly and replenishing food when needed. 
 
Heat Winners (on deck) 
Responsible for distributing ONE heat winner prize to first place finisher of each heat at the time they exit the pool 
from their race.  This person will watch the event finish for the lane of the first place finisher, and bring a prize to that 
lane and hand it to the swimmer after they exit the pool.  If a question exists on the 1st place finisher, verify against 
the swimmers times on the scoreboard. If a discrepancy still exists, award two prizes/two swimmers. 
 

Hospitality 
This position provides food and beverages for officials, coaches, and volunteers. This job consists of food prep, 
cleaning of utensils used, delivering snacks and drinks to volunteers on deck at designated intervals during the 
course of the meet, setting out small meals or snacks for the coaches to come up and eat in between events, 
cleaning eating space regularly and replenishing food when needed. 
 

Runner: This person takes a cart/basket/tray out on the deck during the meet with snacks and water or other 
refreshment to the coaches, officials, timers, and other volunteers helping to run the meet. Don’t forget to bring 
snacks and beverages to the workers in other areas as well! This is a great job for a younger sibling or swimmers not 
in this session! 
 
Meet Announcer 
Pool - This person takes control of the sound system. They play music during warm-up (if needed), make 
announcements, and call each event number and heat before they swim. This person does not have to make 
commentary about each race but may add some personality to the meet if they so choose. They make 
announcements regarding businesses at the meet and sponsors for the meet. They announce heat winners and 
recognize time standards achieved during the meet. There is a provided script available to assist you. 



 
Meet Announcer 
Gym – This person is announcing necessary information to the swimmers & families located in the team area (gym).  
You will be announcing events about 4-6 events ahead of the events that are currently swimming in the pool 
because your job is to announcing when the swimmers need to head to the pool for their events.  You will update 
the white board with what events are being called to the pool deck as well.  You will have a walkie-talkie that will 
communicate with the announcer on the pool deck so you know what events are swimming and what events 
should be lined up behind the blocks. 
 
 

Meet Marshals 
Marshals have the very important job of keeping the pool safe during competition. This person wears a brightly 
colored vest and patrols the pool deck during the swim meet. They make sure patrons are behaving safely and 
keep kids out of places they shouldn’t be. They will do things such as keeping people out of the areas they are not 
supposed to be in, maintaining safety in the team area, make sure that swimmers are swimming and not playing in 
the small pool, keeping people off the diving area equipment and diving boards, and that no one is running on the 
pool deck. They monitor the trash cans and alert the Computer table when they are full. When needed they will 
direct traffic or crowds of people and make sure everyone remains safe during the meet.  

The main problem in the past has been to keep parents off the deck during the meet. No one is allowed on deck 
unless you are a swimmer, official, coach, or volunteer working on deck. Do not be afraid to ask! Coaches will have 
their coaching credentials with them and they should be visible, officials will be wearing white shirts with blue 
pants/shorts/skirt and volunteers will have our Delta keepsake volunteer shirt and a nametag. The other area of 
concern will be to ensure swimmers are not congregating in the boys/girls locker room; periodically walk through 
locker rooms to ensure no swimmers are hanging out in there.  

The Marshal has full authority to warn or order to cease and desist, and, with the concurrence of the Referee, to 
remove, or have removed from the swimming venue anyone behaving in an unsafe manner or using profane or 
abusive language, or whose actions are disrupting the orderly conduct of the meet.  

Additional instructions can be given the day of the meet.  
 

Scoreboard & Console 
You are responsible for the operation of the timing system during a session. Training will be provided before/during 
the meet.  It’s a pretty easy job with just four buttons to press! J  
 

Timers 
Lane Timers: 2 timers per lane are required - They receive training on how to time before each meet begins. Please 
ensure the swimmers compete in the correct event, heat, and lane.  You will operate the timing devices (watches 
or semi-automatic timing systems - buttons) and record the time for the swimmer in their lane on a timing slip 
provided on a clipboard. After each event, the timer will pass the timing slip onto the runner. Additional instruction 
will be given the day of the meet by the official.    


